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Abstract Aims/hypothesis: We recently reported that
expression of the gene encoding clusterin (Clu) is upregu-
lated in the regenerating pancreas, particularly in tissues
undergoing differentiation. This led us to propose that clus-
terin participates in the cytodifferentiation of pancreatic
tissue, particularly the endocrine islet cells. The aim of this
study was to investigate whether clusterin induces the dif-
ferentiation of duct-lining cells into insulin-secreting cells.
Methods: We isolated ductal tissue from rat pancreas and
cultured it to develop epithelial cell explants for transfection
of theClu cDNA as well as for treatment of clusterin protein.
Results: The number of newly differentiated insulin cells
increased 6.9-fold upon Clu overexpression compared with
controls. Ins1mRNA and peptide levels were also increased.
Furthermore, glucose-stimulated insulin secretion was ob-
served in the differentiated insulin cells. These cells were
immunoreactive for insulin and C-peptide, but negative for
other islet hormones and for cytokeratin-20, which indicates
a fully differentiated state. Insulin cell differentiation was
also increased in a dose-dependent manner by treating duct
cells in culture with clusterin, indicating a growth-factor-like
action of clusterin in insulin cell differentiation. Conclusions/
interpretation: These results suggest that clusterin can be
considered as a potential morphogenic factor that promotes
differentiation of pancreatic beta cells.

Keywords Beta cells . Clusterin . Differentiation .
Duct cells

Abbreviations FITC: fluorescein isothiocyanate .
PCNA: proliferating cell nuclear antigen .
TRITC: tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate

Introduction

Pancreatic tissue is composed of endocrine and exocrine
cells that are derived from common progenitor cells during
embryogenesis [1, 2]. Pancreatic development is instigated
by epithelial invagination of the foregut, giving rise to a
multitubular duct tree containing the progenitor cells [3]. It
is well established that the dynamic growth of pancreatic
tissue from these stem cells is interrupted after the perinatal
stage, and that pancreatic growth in adult life is pre-
dominantly maintained by the proliferation of pre-existing
cells. This may account for the poor reconstitution of islet
cells after their loss or functional impairment in diabetes.
Beta cell regeneration has thus become a cell therapy
strategy for the treatment of diabetes.

It has been reported that duct cells and/or stem cells from
the duct lining isolated from the adult pancreas can
differentiate into islet endocrine cells upon stimulation
with foetal mesenchyme, which is known to be rich in
various growth and/or transcription factors [4]. We have
also shown that the pancreatic tissue, including insulin-
secreting cells, can be regenerated in the adult pancreas by
neogenic motivation [5, 6]. Taken together, these studies
suggest that some morphogenic factors presenting in the
process of tissue regeneration can be used for development
of beta cells from the duct cells.

Clusterin is a disulphide-linked heterodimeric protein
that is secreted by a broad range of cells, and has been
assigned several functions. There is growing evidence that
clusterin is involved in tissue remodelling in response to
hormonal regulation and injury [7–10]. In particular, a role
as a differentiation factor has been suggested [11–13], and
we reported that clusterin is indeed involved in pancreatic
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islet formation during embryonic development, as well as
in islet regeneration [6, 14–16]. We have recently observed
the transient expression of clusterin in regenerating tissue
after pancreatectomy along with the process of neogenesis.
Furthermore, ectopic expression of clusterin by pancreatic
duct cells stimulated the proliferation of these cells [6].
Based on these results, we propose that clusterin can
reactivate stem cells from the duct lining, leading to their
differentiation into insulin-secreting cells.

In this study, we examined the effect of clusterin on the
differentiation of pancreatic duct and/or stem cells in the
duct lining into hormone-secreting cells by overexpressing
the gene encoding clusterin (Clu) and by clusterin
treatment.

Materials and methods

Isolation and culture of pancreatic duct fragments

Pancreatic ducts were isolated from male Sprague–Dawley
rats (120–130 g body weight; Daehan Experimental
Animals, Seoul, Korea) by modification of a method for
isolation of pancreatic islets [6, 17]. In brief, the whole
pancreas was removed from the rats after laparotomy, and
injected with 5 ml collagenase P (1.5 mg/ml; Roche,
Mannheim, Germany) in RPMI 1640 medium (Life
Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA). The tissue frag-
ments were then chopped and digested with the same
medium for 30 min at 37°C. The digests were washed with
Hanks’ balanced salt solution and transferred to culture
medium for rapid sedimentation. After suspension, small
fragments of duct tissues, 100–150 μm in diameter, were
selected under a stereomicroscope and plated onto cover
slips for basic culture. The tissues were cultured with RPMI
medium containing 10% FBS and antibiotics for 3 days, and
subjected to conditional culture with Clu overexpression or
clusterin treatment for an additional 3 days.

Overproduction of clusterin by Clu cDNA transfection

Clu cDNA from nucleotide +63 to nucleotide +1406
(GenBank accession number M64723) was obtained from
rat brain total RNA and cloned into the expression vector
pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, Groningen, the Netherlands). After
basic culture, the cells were transferred to DMEM for
transfection experiments using Effectene Reagent (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA). In brief, pcDNA3-rCLU (0.4 μg) was
mixed with the enhancer in 100 μl DNA condensation
buffer, and Effectene (10 μl) was added to induce the
formation of the transfection complex. Duct cells were
incubated with culture medium containing the Effectene–
DNA complex for 6 h, after which time the medium was
changed to the medium lacking the transfection reagent.
For the control, the vector plasmid (pcDNA3) was trans-
fected in the same manner. Cells with or without Clu
overexpression were cultured for an additional 3 days, and
washed with PBS for further experiments. To estimate the

transfection efficiency, the pGFP vector (Clontech, Palo
Alto, CA, USA) was cotransfected into the duct cells along
with pcDNA3-rCLU, and the percentage of green fluores-
cent protein-producing cells assessed 24 h after transfec-
tion was 53.35±3.06% (Fig. 1d). Overexpression of Clu
was confirmed in the cell explants by immunocytochem-
istry and in the culture medium by western blot analysis.

Culture in clusterin-free medium

After overexpression of Clu, the culture medium was
collected for 3 days, the culture medium was immunopre-
cipitated with rabbit anti-clusterin antibody (2 μg/ml; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and 15 μl
protein A/G (Oncogene, Darmstadt, Germany) for removal
of the secreted clusterin, and the clusterin-free supernatant
fraction was collected after centrifugation. This clusterin-
freemediumwas applied to the duct cell culture. After 3 days
of culture with the conditioned medium, insulin cell
differentiation was compared with that of cultures incubated
with clusterin-rich medium. Removal of clusterin protein
from the medium was confirmed by western blot analysis.

Culture in the presence of exogenous clusterin

To examine the effect of exogenous clusterin on insulin cell
differentiation, we isolated clusterin from human serum by
means of polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipitation (12–23%)
and a clusterin monoclonal antibody (1G8)-affinity column
chromatography. Briefly, human plasma was precipitated
with 12% PEG (Mr 3350; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA)
overnight. After centrifugation, the supernatant fraction was
reprecipitated with 23% PEG, and the precipitate was
applied to a diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) column and heparin
affinity column, as described previously [18, 19]. Clusterin-
positive fractions were dialysed with binding buffer (potas-
sium phosphate buffer, 10 mmol/l, pH 7.4) and applied to a
clusterin monoclonal affinity chromatography. The mono-
clonal antibody was generated using human full-length
clusterin expressed in E. coli as an antigen. Clusterin
fractions were eluted with the same binding buffer contain-
ing guanidine-HCl (2 mol/l) and NaCl (0.5 mol/l) and
dialysed with the same buffer as above and lyophilised.
Purified clusterin (1–100 ng/ml) was added to the cells after
basic culture. The culture mediumwas substituted with fresh
medium every day during the conditional culture.

Determination of beta cell differentiation
by immunocytochemistry

To examine cellular differentiation, the cells were subjected
to immunocytochemistry. Immunostaining was carried out
with the avidin–biotin–peroxidase complex technique or
by indirect immunofluorescence. The samples were incu-
bated with the primary antibodies for 24 h at 4°C. The
primary antibodies used were mouse anti-insulin (Bio-
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Genex, San Ramon, CA, USA), goat anti-rat C-peptide
(Linco Research, St Charles, MO, USA), rabbit anti-
glucagon (Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) and mouse anti-
cytokeratin 20 antibodies (Dako) to detect islet or duct
cells. Mouse anti-proliferating cell nuclear antigen
(PCNA) antibody (Zymed Laboratories, San Francisco,
CA, USA) and goat anti-clusterin antibody (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) were also used.
After incubation with the primary antibodies the cells
were incubated with the corresponding secondary anti-
bodies, including biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG, goat
anti-rabbit IgG and rabbit anti-goat IgG, and then treated
with the avidin–biotin–peroxidase complex (ABC, Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA). The cytochemical
reaction was visualised with diaminobenzidine hydro-
chloride (Sigma). To generate immunofluorescence, fluo-
rescein isothiocyanate (FITC)- or tetramethylrhodamine
isothiocyanate (TRITC)-conjugated anti-mouse or anti-
rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA,
USA) was used as the secondary antibody.

Double immunocytochemistry

After insulin immunostaining, the samples were subjected
to double immunolabelling for clusterin, glucagon, cyto-
keratin-20 and PCNA. Double immunofluorescent stain-
ings were carried out with FITC-conjugated anti-mouse
IgG (1:200; Vector Laboratories) and TRITC-conjugated
anti-rabbit IgG (1:400; Jackson ImmunoResearch) as the
secondary antibodies. Double staining for insulin and
cytokeratin-20 was performed with an immunoperoxidase
staining procedure.

In situ hybridisation

The cells fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde were subjected
to in situ hybridisation as described previously [14]. The
cultured cells were hybridized with the solution containing
digoxigenin-tagged oligonucleotide for insulin (2 μg/ml;
R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and incubated
with alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-digoxigenin
antibody (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany).
Hybridisation signal was revealed by nitroblue–tetrazolium
and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate toluidinium.

Western blot analysis

An aliquot of each experimental medium was mixed with
an equal volume of sample buffer (125 mmol Tris/l, 4%
SDS, 10% glycerol, 0.006% bromophenol blue, 2% β-
mercaptoethanol) and boiled for 5 min. After protein
denaturation, the samples were subjected to 10% SDS–
PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane in
buffer (39 mmol glycine/l, 48 mmol Tris base/l, 0.037%

SDS, 20% methanol). The membrane was pre-incubated
with 1% blocking solution, and then incubated with goat
anti-clusterin antibody for 24 h at 4°C. Detection was
carried out with chemiluminescence substrate.

Northern blot analysis

Total cellular RNAwas isolated from cell samples according
to previously described protocols [20]. Total RNA (10 μg)
was separated on an agarose (1%) gel containing 2.2 mol/l
formaldehyde and transferred to a nylonmembrane. The blot
was baked at 120°C for 30 min and prehybridised in
hybridisation buffer at 60°C for 1 h. Hybridisation was per-
formed with digoxigenin-labelled rat insulin cRNA. After
hybridisation with the probe at 60°C for 16 h, the membrane
was washed twice in 0.1×standard saline citrate–0.1% SDS
at 65°C for 15 min each and revealed with CSPD (Roche)
after 30 min exposure to X-ray film.

Measurement of insulin secretion

pcDNA3-rCLU- or pcDNA3-transfected cells were cul-
tured in six-well plates for 3 days and the media were
collected and diluted 1:10 for measurement of insulin.
Immunoasssay of insulin was performed using an ultra-
sensitive insulin ELISA kit showing standard range 0.02–
5.5 ng/ml (Alpco Diagnostics, Windham, NH, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Modulation of insulin secretion by glucose stimulation
was monitored by treating the cells with various concen-
trations of glucose. After Clu cDNA transfection and
3 days of conditional culture, the cells were washed with
PBS and then incubated with Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate
buffer containing CaCl2 (2.4 mmol/l), NaCl (120 mmol/l),
MgSO4 (1.2 mmol/l), KCl (5.4 mmol/l), KH2PO4

(1.2 mmol/l) and HEPES (20 mmol/l). The cells were
exposed to a series of media containing various concentra-
tions of glucose (0, 5, 10, 15 or 20 mmol/l) for 20 min and
each buffer solution was collected for determination of
insulin content by immunoassay. Glucose-dependent insu-
lin secretion was also determined by the combination of
immunoprecipitation and western blot analysis [21].

Morphometry

For morphometric analysis, we counted the insulin- and
glucagon-positive cells as well as non-immunoreactive
duct epithelial cells of the explants in the immunocyto-
chemically stained cover-slip (22×22 mm), which dis-
played about 40–50 explants. To estimate the growth rate
of the cell explants, the areas of the explants were measured
on the day of transfection using phase-contrast micro-
photography. The explants with a similar size (200–
300 μm in diameter) were chosen for morphometric
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analysis. The same explants were photographed 3 days
after transfection to assess the increment in their area.
Explant expansion was calculated by deducting the initial
area from the final one. Data on differentiation are pre-
sented as the numbers of insulin- or glucagon-positive cells
per thousand cells in the explants.

Statistical analysis

Results were analysed statistically with ANOVA and
Student’s t test. We deemed p values less than 0.05 to
0.001 to be significant. All results are expressed as mean
values±SEM and data were analysed using SAS software
(version 6.12; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Fig. 1 Characteristics and growth of the isolated duct cells. The
duct fragments (arrowheads in a) formed epithelial explants (arrows
in a) on days 1–2 of the basic culture. The duct cells of explant
mostly expressed cytokeratin-20 (asterisk in b), but not vimentin
(asterisk in c). The fibroblast-like cells were found separately from
explants and expressed vimentin (arrows in c). These morphological
and immunocytochemical characteristics were retained over the
experimental period. A GFP vector and Clu cDNA (pGFP/pcDNA3-
rCLU in b) were co-transfected for estimation of transfection
efficiency (d). Ectopic expression of clusterin in the cells of the
explants (arrows in e) was confirmed by immunofluorescence
staining from the culture of Clu overexpression. During conditional
culture, extensive growth of the explants with cytoproliferation was
illustrated in an explant displaying many cells with PCNA-positive

nuclei at the periphery (arrows in f). After 3 days of conditional
culture, insulin-secreting cells were hardly detected in the mock-
transfected control (d), whereas clusters of insulin-secreting cells
were seen in the explants after Clu overexpression (e). The number
of duct epithelial cells increased more rapidly in the cultures
overexpressing Clu (solid bars in g) compared with the mock-
transfected controls (empty bars in g). The increments in explant
areas were greater in cultures transfected with Clu cDNA (solid bars
in h) than in the control cultures (empty bars in h). The growth rate
of the explants was also estimated by measuring the area of
expansion during conditional culture (h). The area of the explants
was measured on the day of transfection and on the last day of
conditional culture. Bar represents 25 μm. *p<0.05, **p<0.001 by
Student’s t test compared with the control
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Results

Morphology of isolated pancreatic duct cells

The tissue fragments of the isolated ducts adhered to the
cover slips and the epithelial cells expended to form
monolayer explants during the days 1–2 of basic culture
(Fig. 1a). The cells of the explants were closely associated
along their cell membranes and most of them were
immunoreactive for cytokeratin-20, reflecting the epithelial
profile of duct cells (Fig. 1b). On the other hand, cells with
long cytoplasmic processes were present on days 2–3 and
grew separately from the explants. These fibroblast-like
cells were not immunoreactive for cytokeratin-20, but
positive for vimentin (Fig. 1c). They appeared to be by
stromal cells at the time of duct isolation. After transfection

experiments, we found faster-growing cell explants under
conditions of Clu overexpression, whereas the explants
without Clu cDNA transfection grew slowly as the culture
progressed (Fig. 1d,g,h). PCNA, a nuclear signal of
cytoproliferation, was strongly expressed in these cells,
particularly at the peripheries of the explants (Fig. 1f). The
initial number of the duct epithelial cells at time of
transfection experiments was 394.8±17.1 cells/100 mm2 of
the cover slip. The number of cells increased more rapidly
in the cultures overexpressing Clu compared with the
mock-transfected controls (1,763.5±71.2 vs 3,358.7±103.6
cells/100 mm2 of the cover slip) (Fig. 1g). The increments
in explant areas were 3.8-fold greater in cultures transfected
with Clu cDNA than in the control cultures without Clu
overexpression (23.98±3.92 vs 6.28±0.64 μm2, p<0.001)
(Fig. 1h).

Fig. 2 Morphological profiles of the insulin-secreting cell devel-
opment. Although few insulin-positive cells were detected in the
mock-transfected (pcDNA3) control after 3 days of conditional
culture (a), clusters of insulin-secreting cells were seen in the
explants after Clu overexpression (b). The inset of b shows a higher
magnification of the insulin cell cluster, which is indicated by an
arrow. The insulin-positive cells were populated as single cells
(arrows in c) or formed an islet-like cell cluster (inset in c). The
insulin-containing cells (arrows in d, labelled with green FITC) were
devoid of proliferation signal in their nuclei, whereas the insulin-

negative cells demonstrated a distinctive red TRITC fluorescence for
PCNA immunoreactivity (arrowheads in d). No overlapping of insu-
lin (green in e and brown in f) with glucagon (red in e), or cytokeratin
20-positive cells (blue-black in f) was detected by double immuno-
fluorescence (b) or immunoperoxidase labelling (f). In contrast, most
of the insulin cells (g) showed GLUT-2 immunolabelling (h), particu-
larly at the cell membrane (arrows in h). Production of C-peptide (i)
and Ins1 mRNA expression (inset of b) were also detected in the
insulin-producing cells by immunocytochemistry and in situ hybrid-
isation, respectively. Bar represents 25 μm
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Transfection of Clu cDNA and expression
of ectoptic clusterin

Overexpression of Clu was confirmed by western blot
analysis and immunocytochemistry (Fig. 1d,e, Fig. 4a).
Clusterin immunoreactivity was detected in a subpopula-
tion of the explant cells after Clu cDNA transfection
(Fig. 2e), whereas no clusterin immunoreactivity was
detected in the cells of the mock-transfected control.
Because clusterin is a secretory molecule, we investigated
the presence of the protein in the medium using western
blot analysis. We confirmed the presence of a 42-kDa
protein in the pcDNA3-rCLU-transfected cell media that
was barely detectable in the medium of the mock-
transfected controls (Fig. 4a).

Effect of Clu overexpression on cell differentiation

To examine the differentiation of islet cells, immunocyto-
chemistry was performed to reveal insulin and glucagon in
the transfected cells. Only small numbers of insulin-
producing cells were detected in some explants before
transfection experiments (Figs. 2a, 3a). After overexpres-
sion of Clu, the population of insulin-producing cells
increased 6.9-fold compared with the pcDNA3-transfected
controls (6.62±0.5732 vs 0.95±0.1792 cells/1,000 cells,
p<0.05; Figs. 2b, 3a). The insulin-producing cells were,
however, unevenly distributed among the explants. They
tended to appear as single cells or as clusters only in some
explants, while being absent in many explants (Fig. 2b–g).
Therefore, the cell density appeared to be higher than the
morphometric values in the explants containing insulin-
positive cells (Fig. 3a). Some of the insulin cells were
recognisable by their relatively smaller nuclei and reduced
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positive cells was also observed in the duct cell culture by Clu
overexpression, as shown in b. The data are shown as mean values±
SEM. Data were analysed using Student’s t test (n=15 in each group).
Empty bar, beta cell number on the final day of basic culture; solid
bar, number of insulin or glucagon cells after the conditional cultures.
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medium. To examine the extracellular action of clusterin, cells were
cultured with clusterin-depleted medium collected from the culture of
Clu overexpression. The secreted clusterin in the culture medium was
removed by treatment with anti-clusterin antibody. Depletion of the
protein was confirmed by western blot analysis as shown in (a) (last
lane), whereas clusterin was identified in the conditioned medium
collected from cultures of Clu cDNA-transfected cells (second lane in
a). The control medium (c) collected from the conditional culture of
mock-transfected control did not contain clusterin, as shown in the
first and third lanes in (a). Increased insulin cell differentiation was
observed in the culture using conditioned medium containing
clusterin, whereas no stimulatory effect was observed when the
medium was depleted of clusterin (b, c). Data are shown as mean
values±SEM (n=13 in each group). **p<0.001 by Student’s t test
compared with the controls. Bar in c represents 20 μm
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cytoplasm. No insulin immunoreactivity was detected in
the fibroblast-like cells. No overlapping immunoreactivity
for insulin, glucagon or cytokeratin-20 was detected in
these cells (Fig. 2f,g). In contrast, the insulin-producing
cells showed GLUT-2 immunoreactivity on their cell
membrane (Fig. 2g,h). We also found cells producing C-
peptide and expressing Ins1 mRNA in the explants after
Clu overexpression (Fig. 2i). These data indicate that the
insulin-producing cells could synthesise insulin and react
with the glucose stimulation for insulin secretion. Gluca-
gon-positive cells were also increased during the process of
cell culture by Clu overexpression (Fig. 3b).

Modification of insulin cell differentiation
in clusterin-depleted medium

Stimulation of insulin cell differentiation by Clu cDNA
transfection may be caused by the intracellular or extracel-
lular action of clusterin. The extracellular action of clusterin
is more likely, because it is a secretory protein. To assess the
extracellular action of clusterin, the explants were incubated
in conditioned medium collected from cultures with or
without Clu cDNA transfection. The same media were used
for cultures after the removal of clusterin by immunopre-
cipitation with a specific antibody. Clusterin depletion was
confirmed by western blot analysis (Fig. 4a). Insulin cell
differentiation was not increased in cultures in clusterin-free
medium (Fig. 4b,c). This implies that clusterin molecules
secreted from the transfected cells do induce insulin cell
differentiation via extracellular signalling.

Effect of exogenous clusterin on insulin
cell differentiation

The extracellular action of clusterin was confirmed by
direct treatment of the cell explants with clusterin. Signif-
icant increases in insulin cell differentiation were seen in
cultures exposed to clusterin, particularly at 10 ng/ml
(Fig. 5). This further supports the notion that exogenous
clusterin acts on the cells and triggers their differentiation
into insulin cells, reflecting a paracrine action of clusterin
in the process of pancreatic neogenesis. Interestingly,
higher doses of clusterin (>10 ng/ml) did not accelerate the
process of insulin cell differentiation.
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Identification of insulin secretion by cells in culture
on Clu overexpression

Northern blot analysis showed a marked expression of Ins1
mRNA in cell cultures after transfection with pcDNA3-
rCLU, whereas cells transfected with pcDNA3 were devoid
of Ins1mRNA(Fig. 6a). Insulin release assessed by immuno-
assay (Fig. 6b) was considerably higher in the media from
cultures overexpressing Clu than in those from the controls
(7.55±0.89 vs 40.73±5.76 ng/ml, p<0.001). Using western
blotting analysis and immunoassay, we determined modifi-
cation of insulin secretion by the increase of glucose
stimulation after Clu overexpression (Fig. 7). A dose-
dependent increment of insulin in response to glucose
concentrations in the medium implies that differentiation of
the functional beta cells under clusterin-rich conditions.

Discussion

Clusterin is an intriguing protein that plays diverse biological
roles in various organs. We have demonstrated specific
action of clusterin in the reconstruction and remodelling of
the endocrine pancreas [6, 14–16]. Clusterin is transiently
produced by foetal endocrine pancreatic cells and clusterin

might be involved in the development of the pancreas [16].
This transient production of clusterin at specific time points
of pancreas development and cell differentiation during
pancreas regeneration implies that clusterin is a regulatory
factor for cytodifferentiation, as well as for replication. In
this study, we demonstrate that clusterin strongly stimulates
duct cell differentiation into insulin-secreting cells under in
vitro culture conditions. Overexpression of Clu induced an
increase in beta cell differentiation. Clusterin thus appears to
be a potent regulator of beta cell morphogenesis. Clusterin is
a highly glycosylated heterodimeric protein. This protein is
modified in the endoplasmic reticulum and is proteolytically
cleaved in the Golgi apparatus to generate discrete alpha and
beta chains prior to its secretion [22]. Secreted clusterin has
been established as a major form of the protein that exerts
diverse tissue effects [23, 24]. For instance, clusterin is
known to act in cell protection through the actions of
extracellular molecular chaperones; this activity is similar to,
but more potent than that of small heat shock proteins [25–
29]. Recently, Miwa et al. [30] showed that this cytoprotec-
tive mechanism of clusterin might be associated with the
differentiation of vascular smooth muscle cells. Although it
is more likely that clusterin exerts its cell differentiation
action extracellularly, the exact mechanism remains to be
elucidated. In the extracellular milieu, clusterin participates
in specific interactions with a diverse array of native
biological molecules including LRP-2 (lipoprotein recep-
tor-related protein 2, also known as gp330 or megalin),
which is involved in ligand endocytosis at the surfaces of
certain epithelia [31, 32]. This implies receptor-mediated
activities of clusterin through megalin or other yet to be
identified receptors. The extracellular or paracrine action of
clusterin was confirmed by the modulation of insulin cell
differentiation by exogenous clusterin. Although exogenous
clusterin was less potent than Clu overexpression, it did
accelerate insulin cell differentiation. Moreover, no cluster-
in-induced beta cell differentiation was observed when cells
were cultured in clusterin-depleted medium. These data
indicate that clusterin is a potent extracellular regulator of
beta cell differentiation.

Recently, Sipione et al. [33] reported that beta cells that
differentiated in vitro from embryonic stem cells could not
be true insulin cells, because they were devoid of typical
insulin granules and rarely showed immunoreactivity for C-
peptide. These authors assumed that the observed insulin
immunoreactivity was due to insulin uptake from the medi-
um rather than to endogenously synthesised insulin. In our
study, however, beta cells did differentiate from duct or stem
cells and were clearly immunoreactive for insulin and C-
peptide. Furthermore, the presence of Ins1 mRNA was
revealed in their cytoplasm, both by in situ hybridisation and
northern blot analysis. Although we did not use insulin-
containing culture media, significant amounts of insulin
were detected in the culture media. We also confirmed
glucose-dependent insulin secretion by the newly differ-
entiated beta cells. These data indicate that the insulin cells
that developed during culture were well differentiated and
fully responsive to glucose. We assume that these beta cells
are derived from cells present in the isolated duct explants,
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Fig. 7 Glucose-dependent insulin secretion from cultures with Clu
overexpression. A combination of immunoprecipitation, western
blot analysis and immunoassay for insulin showed a dose-dependent
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10, 15 and 20 mmol/l) in the culture medium after Clu overexpres-
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since no insulin-expressing cells were seen in these explants
during the first 3 days of basic culture. After this initial
period of 3 days, differentiation was actively triggered by
clusterin. This finding strongly supports the existence of
epithelial stem cells or precursor cells in the explants that are
triggered by clusterin to differentiate. Our results are con-
sistent with the existence of precursor cells that remain
within the adult pancreatic ducts and retain the potential to be
transformed into endocrine cells upon appropriate external
stimuli [2, 34–36].
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